
Centertec: Now the Largest Virtual Reality
Entertainment Center on Earth.
Unprecedented Demand has led centertec to open massive new area.

LANGHORNE, PENNSYLVANIA, UNITED STATES, December 1, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Philadelphia PA, November 30, 2016:  centertec, (www.centertec.com) the world’s first retail Virtual

While younger kids are
playing a VR game, tweens
are learning how to code a
smart phone app 100 feet
away as teen agers bop
around centertec
snapchatting their friends
latest 3d printed work

Zac Mueller

Reality (VR) Entertainment, eSports, Drone Racing and VR
Gaming venue is now the largest VR Social Entertainment
Center on Earth.

Unprecedented Demand.  
centertec has enjoyed tremendous growth during its first
month of operations.  Large organizations, schools, Hospitals,
Heath Care Agencies and shopping malls have all flooded
centertec with opportunities and offers.  To keep up with the
tremendous demand centertec opened new space 70 days
earlier than planned, pushing centertec to over 10,000 feet of
floor space.

With the new space, Makey Makey, Robot building, 3d Printing, software coding lessons and
seminars, meetups and large tech focused events all now take place under one roof. 

“Now someone of any age and any skill level can come to centertec and use state of the art
technology and experience cutting edge VR” said Daniel Taylor, co-founder of centertec.

“While younger kids are playing a VR game, tweens are learning how to code a smart phone app 100
feet away as teen agers bop around centertec snapchatting their friends latest 3d printed work” said
Zac Mueller, assistant manager.  “centertec is the first and only place for social VR gaming and
experiences,” he said. 

With the demand for VR social gaming and eSports predicted to continue, centertec will offer
franchise opportunities in 2017.  

centertec currently offers over 90 VR games and experiences, and will begin hosting eSports
tournaments in 2017.  

centertec offers custom birthday party packages, VR training for professionals, Makey Makey, meetup
space and corporate outings.  
Reservations for VR gaming are encouraged and are available for $30 per person per hour.
Reservations for gaming and eSports are made online at http://www.centertec.com.
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